
You Name It. We Brand It.



Apparel is the perfect 
complement to your brand.

APPAREL

Promotional Products build 
business relationships.

Custom promotional products are a cost-effective and 
creative way to keep your brand top of mind. Our trusted  
supplier relationships ensure Midwest is at the forefront  
of new and evolving products, making certain your next  
promotional campaign will be relevant and remembered. 

Our intuitive online research tool helps bring ideas to  
reality with a seemingly limitless number of products  
to fit any budget or event.

PROMO
PRODUCTS

Combine style with some of the world’s most recognizable 
brands to elevate your corporate identity. As one of the 
country’s top distributors, Midwest Promotional Group  
has been entrusted to offer and decorate many exclusive 
retail brands.  

Our in-house screen printing and embroidery staff—true 
masters of their trades—provide unmatched attention to  
detail and quality control, taking great care to maintain the 
integrity of your brand.

TOP BRANDS



Midwest offers fully custom online stores that are quick  
to implement and simple to use. Shop for branded apparel 
and promotional items, and with a click of a mouse, our 
order fulfillment program will take care of the rest. Your 
company’s spends and trends will be tracked using our  
automated reporting systems. No more emails, phone calls,  
or conferences to control brand identity. You now have  
an online store capable of brand standardization across  
all products.

Online Stores provide a
24/7 virtual showroom.

ONLINE
STORES

800.305.3388  ·  midwestgrp.com

Our on-site decorating services allows for round-the-clock  
production—no order is too large, nor turn-around too quick 
to meet our customer’s needs.

IN-HOUSE PRODUCTION

In-House  
Production 

Worldwide  
Fulfillment Service

Loyalty and  
Reward Programs

Employee Recognition  
and Service Programs

Embroidery

Art Department

Screen-Printing

Our in-house decoration capabilities, along with our  
warehousing and fulfillment, allows us to keep your 
inventory levels at a minimum without jeopardizing 
product availability, giving you a lower total cost  
of ownership.

Custom Online  
Store Creation

Warehousing  
and Fulfillment

Marketing Campaign  
Development

WHY MIDWEST?

Pad-Printing

Direct to Garment  
(DTG)



Corporate logo identity, recognition and marketing are critical parts of  
today’s business. The value of corporate branding can help build long-term  
relationships and business.

At Midwest Promotional Group, we take your corporate branding very  
seriously. Corporations, both domestic and international, have trusted  
Midwest to help promote their brand since 1926. Our in-house departments 
enable Midwest to bring your ideas to reality in a quick and cost-effective  
manner. Our expertise makes us your preferred source for apparel,  
promotional products and online stores.

For quality and service second to none, come see what we can do for you!

ABOUT
MIDWEST

Corporate Headquarters 
16w211 South Frontage Road 
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527

800.305.3388 
midwestgrp.com

A STARTUP AT HEART

CONTACT US

Midwest was founded in 1926, at the start of the Great Depression.  
And through its 90+ years has withstood incredible times. Although steeped  
in history, the startup mentality still runs strong throughout the company.  
Innovation, hard work, determination, and outstanding customer service is  
what the company was built on, and what remains today as its core values. 
No one has done it better or longer than Midwest Promotional Group.




